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Gulf War Veterans Information on Benefits
Several issues of these

publications have been dedicated to
Gulf War veterans. Future issues will
continue to address issues ofconcern
to Gulf War veterans, their families
and their advocates.

Coalition Veterans

The Legion is in close contact
with a number of veterans' groups in
the United Kingdom of Canada.

Oversight of Scientific and
Medical Studies

The American Lceion is

understand your concerns and your
needs. Join with other veterans to
make your voice heard.

Legion Services For Gulf War
Veterans

Temporary Financial Assistance
(TFA)

An integral part of our Family
Support Network, TFA has provided
hundreds of thousands of dollars in

grants to needy Gulf War veterans
and their families. The grants arc

typically used to provide a temporary
financial boost during a crisis or to

help families who have a disabled
Gulf War veteran in the household.
Veterans who have received TFA

also receive follow-u- p contacts from

the Legion to see how the family is

doing. Additional assistance will be

provided if warranted.

Economic Impact Study

Job openings--
The following job openings as of

June 1 are currently being advertised
by the Human Resources department.
If interested call Amelia Tewee at
553-326- 2. If you want job details
call the contact person listed.

Committee Secretary; ASC;
Myrtle Snowden 553-325- 7

Education Coordinator;
HeadstartECE; Nancy Scyler 553-324- 1

Food Service Assistant; ECE;
Nancy Seyler 553-324- 1

Fire Fighter; Fire mgmt; Vernon
Tias 553-114- 6

Engine Operator; Fire mgmt;
Vernon Tias 553-324- 1

PC Specialist; OIS; Lloyd
Phillips 553-327- 5

Corrections Corporal; Police;
Robert Whittenburg 553-327- 3

Community Police Officer; Po-

lice; Lt. Avex Miller 553-327- 2

Fisheries Technician I; Fish &
Wildlife; Colleen Fagan 553-323- 3

Forest Crew Member (sea-
sonal); Fire Mgmt; Luther Clements
553-114- 6

Children Mental Health Spe-ciali-

Com. Cslg. Ctr; Jim Quaid
553-320- 5

Adolescent Substance Abuse
TX Specialist; Com. Cslg Ctr; Jim
Quaid 553-320- 5

Engineer; Water & Waste Wa-

ter; Herb Graybael 553-324- 6

Recycling Technician; Utilities;
James Halliday 553-324- 6

Accounting Clerk; Indian Head
Gaming; Georgianna George

District 509-J- ; 445 SE Buff Street;
Madras, OR 9774 1 phone (54 1 ) 475-619- 2.

Madras Employment Offict
House Supervisor; MetalsTech.

Teacher; Spanish Teacher; Math
Teacher; Home Arts Teacher; Temp.
5th Grade Teacher; Special Ed.
Teacher (4 positions); 2nd Grade
Teacher; 3rd Grade Teacher; 5th
Grade Teacher; 6th grade teacher;
Migrant resource teacher; Kinder-

garten Teacher; Assistant Principal;
Tobacco Prevention; Educational
Assistant; Aerobic Instcoordinator;
PE Teacher; Juvenile Justice officer;
CashierChecker; CashierStation
Attendant; Technology Assistant;
Hardware Sales clerk; Pharmacy
clerk; Auto sales; WaiterWaitress;
Bartender; Auto mechanic; Cutter
finger jointer and Partime produc-
tion all in Madras.

PC Specialist; Elementary teach-

ers; WaiterWaiter; Line Cook; River
Guide; Water Plant Engineer and
Driver in Warm Springs.

Cook restaurant in Shaniko.
Fisheries Technician in The

Dalles.
Journey Electrician in Central

Oregon.
Truck Driver in Lower Bridge.
Any interested candidates should

contact the Madras Employment of-

fice at (541) 475-238- 2.

Other job openings
Executive Director at the Madras-Jefferso- n

Co. Chamber of Commerce.
Information packets available call
(541)475-235- 0.

MISAccountant; Kahneeta;
Scottie Miller 553-111- 2

Maintenance; Kahneeta; Scot-ti- e

Miller 553-- 1 1 12

Village Gate Manager;
Kahneeta; Scottie Miller 553-- 1 1 12

Guest Service Representatives;
Kahneeta; Scottie Miller 553-- 1 1 12

Food & Beverage; Kahneeta;
Scottie Miller 553-- 1 1 12

CashierClerk; Kahneeta; Scot-ti- e

Miller 553-- 1 1 12

Village Pool; Kahneeta; Scottie
Miller 553-- 1 112

Gardener & Groundperson;
Kahneeta; Scottie Miller 553-- 1 1 12

Housekeeping; Kahneeta; Scot-ti- e

Miller 553-111- 2

Security; Kahneeta; Scottie
Miller 553-- 1 112

Driverguide trainee; Whitchorse
Rafting; BruceAngie Brunoe 553-160- 4

Culture & Heritage representa-
tives; Kahneeta; Carlos Smith 553-111- 2

Jefferson Co. 509-- J School Dis-

trict
Educational Assistant Jeff Co.

Middle School; Otis Coordinator
Support Svc BIdg; Math teacher
JCMS; Alternative Ed Teacher
MHSBuff Learning Ctr.; Regional
Migrant Resource Teacher Ma-

dras Elem. Migrant Office; 6th grade
teacher JCMS; .5 FTE School-base- d

Tobacco Prevention Pgm
Cood. Buff lrng ctr.; Technology
Assistant 'JCSch. Dist. 509-- J.

All interested candidates should
contact: Jefferson County School

Culf War Veterans'
Information to Benefits

Overview

While each wartime era is distinct,
once their careers in uniform end
Americans have similar needs. That
veterans leaving service needs a job
and medical care. Above all, veterans
need assurances the government that
sent them in harm's way will not betray
the covenant between the leaders and
the led. After all, those who serve
honorably have a right to expect the

government to respond in kind. With
the support of The American Legion,
Congress has enacted laws providing
benefits and compensation for
veterans. For example, historians

recognize the leading role played by
The American Legion in prodding
Congress to pass the original GI Bill
in 1944.

After every war this century,
Legionaries fought to secure health-
care and compensation for veterans

exposed to environmental hazards,
from chemical weapons to battlefield
trauma. Three million members of
The American Legion, 53,000 of
whom are Gulf War veterans, are
dedicated to make sure that Gulf War
veterans know about the benefits they
earned by serving their nation. Joining
The American Legion means that you
are not alone. You will be part of a

community of veterans who
this forum.

The American Legion Magazine
and the Dispatcher

consulting with the University of
Connecticut in the oversight of more
than 100 research studies being
conducted by government and private
institutions on Gulf War Illness.

Service Officers

The American Legion has
accredited service officers across the
country who, free of charge, help
veterans apply for VA benefits. To
contact your local service officer call

8.

Infromation of the Internet

The American Legion maintains
a page on its World Wide Web site
that id dedicated to Gulf War veteans'
health issues. Visit us at http:
www.legion.org.

OFFICIAL SOURCES

Apologies sent to family & relatives

One out of five service members
in the Gulf War was a mobilized
Reservist or member of the National
Guard. The American Legion has

helped thousands of these individuals

during their return to civilian life. In

many cases, however, mobilization
has had a lingering negative impact.
The American Legion is studying the

financial impact of mobilization on

the liver of these veterans. The

findings will help shape changes in

our laws regulating mobilization so
Gulf War veterans will receive the

transition benefits they need, and
those mobilized in future conflicts
will have a stronger safety net in

place when they return.

VA's GulfWar Expert Scientific
Committee

The American Legion is

represented on VA's Gulf War Expert
Scientific Committee, a group of
medical and scientific experts from
inside and outside government. The
committee examines all aspects of

patient care, analyzes possible
medical diagnoses and provides
medical consultation to VA. The
American Legion has been effective
advocate for Gulf War veterans in
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To the editor,
To my family and relatives: My

apologies for not being here to say
good-by- e to my precious nephew,
who was like a son to me. He meant
so much to us, and to lose him this
way makes the pain even worse. Es-

pecially the way this homeless per-
son found out (2 12 months later)
about my loss and my family's heart-
break. They had no way to reach me,
to contact me to let me know. I was
on the streets, living my alcoholic
life.

I was in treatment last year, re-

lapsed after six months of sobriety.
Found all kinds of reasons to blame
everyone. For not being here for the
funeral, I can blame no one but my

self for not keeping in contact. The
alcoholic's life is a selfish, irrespon-
sible life.

I have since gotten a job as a
caretaker for a good friend I met at
NARA. Hopefully with the death of
my beloved nephew to open my eyes
and make me feel the pain of life. I
can stay sober and give some mean-
ing to this person's life.

To you young people in my fam-

ily, please don't follow in my foot-

steps on the road to hell. It's a hard,
lonely life.

May the great Spirit bless my fam-

ily & relatives and relieve some of
the hurt caused by the loss of our
loved one, Stacey Marcus Lillie.

With love & prayers,
Donna Foster

Bible camp opens
The Canyon Ranch Camp on Wil-

low Creek extends a special invita-
tion to the children ofWarm Springs.
This camp is not for everyone. Gladys
Grant loves working with the Warm
Springs children and would very
much like to see them attend one of
four camps this year.

This is a Bible base camp (all
denominations are welcome), with
an enrollment of 30 per session. The
age limit is open to 8-- years old.
The first session is June 0, which
will be for the boys. The second
session is June 14-1- 7 for the girls.
The third session is June 21-2- 4, also
for the girls. With the last session
being from June 28-Ju- ly 1, 1999 for
the boys.

There is a form to fill out and
directions to the camp. For more in-

formation contact Gladys Grant at
(541)475-319- 0.
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Stick game tourney begins June 25 Senate Honors Veterans
Starr 2:30 p.m. Lunch to open stick game

shedonFriday June 25 at 12:30 p.m.
First place is $3,000 plus jackets;

second place-- $ 1,500; third place-$1,00- 0;

and fourth place is $500.
cm s

Stick Game

"This is about providing
opportunity to the men ana
women who have courageously
served in America's armed
forces," Starr continued. "It is
the least we can do for the time
they have given to ourcountry ."

The bill recognizes
individuals who have served
America since 1976. The
proposal now heads to the
Oregon House for approval.

lives on the line to serve our
country." Senator Charles Starr

stated. "As we
remember those who gave their
life protecting our nation, we
should also think this weekend
of those among us who fought
to protect our freedom."

The proposal, Senate Bill
831, honors disabled veterans
who have served the country
by providing them greater
opportunities for employment
in public sector jobs.

" only seems fitting that
today we celebrate the living
men and women who put their
lives on the line to serve our
country."

Salem: On the eve of
Memorial Day weekend the
Oregon Senate honored the men
and women who have protected
America's freedom.

"It only seems fitting that
today we celebrate the living
men and women who put their

Seeking
mushrooms

Looking for mushrooms to buy. I
purchase Morels and Boletes mush-
rooms. My name is Carta Wamsler;
22 Sprinkle Lane; White Salmon,
WA 98672 (call for directions) my
phone number is (509) 493-193- 7.

1

For more information call Sam
Starr (54 1)553-- 1 13 1. This is an alco-
hol and drug free event. Not respon-
sible for theft, damage, accidents or
short funded travelers.

There is a raffle going on also.
Tickets are 6 for $5 or $ 1 each. Items
listed are: Pendleton blanket,
stay at Kahneeta Resort, $250 cash,
cooler set, $50 cash, vest, $50 cash,
$100 cash, $50 cash,
stickgame jacket, tent, 1 -- extra large
stickgame jacket, battery operated
Minnie and other items. Need not be
present to win.

Club
A Stick Game Tournament will

be held during weekend
June 25-2- 7, 1999. Entry fee is $150
with 2-- 5 players per team. Registra-
tion opens at noon on Saturday June
25 with the tournament beginning at

Jefferson County Veterans office hours changedCourt notices- - on Wednesdays of each week. The
hours will be 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on that

will be cutting back services to the

community. There will no longer be

any outreach services to the outlying
areas. The office will only be open

The Jefferson County Veteran's
Service Office will have a change of
services, starting on June 16th, 1999.
Due to budget constraints, the office

day. Due to the work load the office
is open to appointments only. Call to
make an appointment at 475-522- 8.

lowlak Tichum

To: Coriniu Sohappy
Warm Sprints, OR 7761

Juniper Auto
Madras, OR 97741
Nolle, of Informal Hearing
Ca No. IN13--

An informal hearing has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court nn ihe 12th day of July, lm,at 2:111) p.m. This hearing has been scheduled at the request
of Juniper Auto for the following reasons: Overdue Ac-
count.

You are hereby required to appear at this time on your
own behalf. It is important that you attempt to resolve this
issue, in order 10 prevent further action against you in a
Stale Court. If you fail hi appear at the scheduled time, the
presiding judge may issue a warrant for your arrest and
require you to post bail to guarantee your appearance.

Dated this 2lh day of May m.
Wllma Ann Picard

Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Linda David ;

PwjtioT
VI.
Mark SlaconaMngela Stacona

Linda David
Petitioner
vs.
Mark Stacona
Respondent
Summons For Publication
Case No. D023-9-

To Mark Stacona,
You are hereby notified that a Modification has been

filed with the Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are summoned to appear in this

matter at a hearing scheduled for 9:30 a.m., on the 6th day
of July, 1999,atthe Warm Springs Tribal Court. All of the
facts of the case will be heard at this hearing, including
evidence you wish to present.

You must appear to present your argument or the other
side will automatically win. The Petitioner, Linda David,
may then be given all that is asked for in the Modification
request.

The Petitioner will be present at the hearing. If you
desire to personally argue your side of the case, you may
have a legal aide, spokesperson or attorney appear on your
behalf at your expense.

If you have any questions, you should seek legal
advice immediately. ft

Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, this 26th day of May,

John W. Copenhaver
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Mark Stacona
Petitioner
va.

Angela Stacona
Respondent
Summons For Publication
Case No. D023-SI- 1

To Mark ft Angela Stacona,
You are hereby notified that a Modification has been

filed with the Warm Springs Tribal Court,
By this notice you are summoned to appear in this

matter at a hearing scheduled for :(M) a.m., on the rilj day
of July, 1999, at the Warm Springs Tribal Court. All of the
facts of the case will be heard at this bearing, including
evidence you wish to present.

You must appear to present your argument or the other
side will automatically win. The Petitioner, Mark Stacona,
may then be given all that is asked for in the Modification
request.

The Petitioner will be present at the hearing. If you
desire to personally argue your side of the case, you may
have a legal aide, spokesperson or attorney appear on your
behalf at your expense.

If you have any questions, you should seek legal
advice immediately.

Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, this 26th day of May,
1999.

John W. Copenhaver
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Henry Stuart "Hank" Palmerr (
For Publication

Caat No.

To Mark Angela Stacona,
You are hereby nouTied that a petition for Conserva-

torGuardianship has been filed with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. ,

By this notice you are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled for 10'IMI 1 nv, on the nth day
of July, IW), at the Warm Springs Tribal Court All of the
facts of the case will he heard at this hearing, including
evidence you wish Ui present.

You must appear to present your argument or the other
aide will automatically win. The Petitioner, Linda David,
may then he given all that is asked for in Ihe Modification
request.

The Petitioner will he present at Ihe hearing. If you
desire to personalty argue your side of the case, you may
have a legal aide, spokesperson or attorney appear on your
behalf at your expense.

If you have any questions, you should seek legal
advice immediately.

Diicd at Warm Springs, Oregon, this 2Ath day of May,

John W. Copenhaver
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court
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Garage sale set
Five family garage sale on June

10 & 1 1, 1999 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
There will be furniture, housewares,
antiques, children and adult clothes,
toys, books, games, 286 computer,
old cash register, small freezer, and
many more goodies.

Located past the 2 mile sign on
Tenino Road. Turn left at balloons
and yard sale sign. Follow signs on
dirt road to Richard Macy Residence.

Benjamin & Flora (1997), and sib-

lings Ozella, Clydell. Enos and
Melvin Benally, Jr.

Survivors include his wife
Eraina, sons Jason Palmer of Port-

land, OR and Ron Palmer of Warm
Springs, OR; daughters RayneJe
(David) Andrews and Kelii Palmer
of Warm Springs, grandchildren
Derreck Palmer, Tashayla and
Henry Andrews of Warm Springs,
OR, Emily and Kaleb Palmer of
Hood River, OR, brother Clarence
Benally, Sr., sisters AndreaBenally
Dunn, Connie Benally Frank,
Louida Benally, Tina Benally
Broncho and Patricia Benally
Warjack all of Fort Hall, ID and
Frances Wewa Allen of Warm
Springs, OR.

Prayer services were held at the
home in Tenino Valley on Monday
night beginning at 7 p.m. open de-

nominations. Dressing ceremony
was held on Tuesday, May 1 8, 1 999
at 10 a.m. at the Bel Air Colonial
Chapel. Overnight services were
held at the Palmer home. Burial
was Wednesday, May 19. 1999 at
9 a.m. at the Agency Cemetery

his passing. Other employment was
maintenance work at the Museum At
Warm Springs, Fish and Wildlife;
lookout for Fire Management; Warm
Springs Forest Products, Inc. as a
Contract Supervisor, Logging Man-

ager and Consultant; was on the Tim-

ber committee, member of the Board
of Directors at Kahneeta and was on
the High School Advisory Board as a

volunteer; a volunteer for the Build-

ing Advisory committee with the
school district; logger for Zane Jack-

son, Sammy Danzuka, and Barclay
Logging; a volunteer for the Dalles
Mural committee as a mural consult-
ant and a volunteer cultural fishing
consultant for the High Desert Mu-

seum and Linn-Bento- n Community
college demonstrating the ways of
fish net making and traditional fish-

ing. He believed in education for all
and was a traditional fisherman.

He enjoyed hunting and fishing
and liked making fish nets. He also
liked being with his wife, children,
grandchildren and extended family.

Mr. Palmer married Eraina
Danzuka August 11, 1967 at Reno.
Nevada. They have four children.

Preceding in death are his parents

Over 500 vehicles
for sale

Thomas Sales and Service in
Madras, Oregon has over 500 new
and used vehicles available. Dodge,
Plymouth, Chrysler and Suburu. E-- Z

financing; E-- Z terms, let us help you
own your next vehicle. We're lo-

cated at 169 SE 5th Street, Madras,
OR or phone us (541) 475-227- 9

2333.

Henry Stuart "Hank" Palmer,
age 55 years old, died at his home
May 1 6, 1999. Palmer was born to

parents Benjamin and Flora
(Osborn) Palmer on March 6, 1944
at Burns, Oregon.

He went to schools in Warm
Springs, OR; White Swan, WA;
Madras, OR and Lawrence, KS.
Palmer was a lifetime resident of
Warm Springs and an enrolled
me mbc r of the Confederated Tribes
of Warm Springs. He was the Di-

rector of Culture and Heritage at

Want to subscribe to Spilyay Tymoo? Moving?
Send subscription or change of address to:

Spilyay Tymoo, P.O. Box 870, Warm Springs, OR 97761
with Easton Aguilar officiating.Name

Tremayne DeVonte' Tuckta-Wolf- e

Address

City State .Zip--

neth &. Jcrraayne Tuckta, Jo-c- :
'

Boise, aunts Cena Wolfe, J. v. r

Boise and Tiyanna Tuwkta.

Dressing was June 3, 1999 i

a in. at the'Simnasho Lor,eV;i- -

i;h Larry Dick officiating. Bria
is the same day at 3 p.m. at ih
Wolfe Point CeWr-- s

Springs. He enjoyed sitting with dad
and watching basketball games.

Survivors include his parents, sis-te- rs

Cassandra, Kaylyn, Clairissa and
Rheianna Wolfe, grandparents
Margie & Joe Tuckta. Beulah and
Raymond Tsumpti and the late Jame s

Wolfe Sr., uncles Kanet Wolfe, Ken

Tremayne DeVonte' Tuckta-Woif- e,

infant son six weeks and 2

days old, of Louisa Tuckta and
Cyril Wolfe passed awav on Mav
30. 1999. He was bora in Madras.
OR on April 9, 1999.

He was an enrolled member of
the Confederated Tribe s of Warm
Springs and also lived in Warm

Subscription rates: $15.00 per year In the U.S.
$25.00 per year outside the U.S. or 1 st Class In the U.S.

AH members of the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs will receive the Spilyay Tymoo at
no cost Spilyay Tymoo Is published by the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs. I
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